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It must be a sign… 

Anna Jones of Churchill Academy & Sixth Form Centre  

wins Gabbler of the Year 2015 

 

Bristol, 28 April 2014: Last night (Monday 27 April), Anna Jones of Churchill Academy & Sixth 
Form Centre was crowned Gabbler of the Year 2015 at the 28th Grand Final Banquet of The 
Gabblers Club held in the Ballroom of The Bristol Hotel (www.doylecollection.com/bristol); Anna 
was the first female winner since 2005 and the first winner from Churchill since 2002. 

Over 200 guests at the gala dinner, including guest of honour The Rt Hon The Lord Mayor of 
Bristol, Councillor Alastair Watson, heard Anna speak eloquently on the subject of “Signs”, 
amusing the guests with anecdotes about her favourite highway sign – “Please Die Carefully” 
thanks to the removal of two consonants on the approach to Wrington – and Year 8 class mates 
who constantly say “It must be a sign” of true love, even when it’s simply a case of coincidentally 
being sat next to their classroom crush. 

   

The 2015 Gabblers; l to r - General Manager of The Bristol Hotel Mark Payne, The Rt Hon The Lord Mayor of Bristol 
Councillor Alastair Watson, Gabbler of the Year Anna Jones and Brian Kirkup, Chair of The Gabblers Club 

Runner-up was Ben Whitfield of St Bede’s Catholic College, who gave a well-delivered talk on 
“Keys”, while Saphron Evans of Downend School amused the guests with her speech titled “On 
Your Toes”. The prize for Most Improved Gabbler went to Henry Watts of Mangotsfield School 
who talked about “Boundaries”, with the prize for Best Speech on the Night going to Michael 
Savery of Queen Elizabeth Hospital School for his talk titled “If Only…”. 

The Gabbler of the Year event was set up in 1987 by David Geddes, then general manager of Clifton 
Hotels, to give young people the skills and confidence they require to speak clearly and effectively 
at public appearances. The competition is open to all first-year sixth form students at school in and 
around Bristol. All of the entrants had made three speeches, prior to last night’s Grand Final, that 
accounted for 50% of the votes; last night’s performance accounted for the second 50%.  

http://www.doylecollection.com/bristol


Speaking at the start of the Grand Final Banquet, Brian Kirkup, Chairman of The Gabblers Club, 
highlighted the importance of the event, pointing out that, “Three former Gabblers have gone to 
Harvard in recent years and all three are positive that taking part in Gabblers assisted them in 
securing their place at the prestigious university”.   
 
The Gabblers Club is a unique organisation, run entirely by volunteers, which exists only thanks to 
the generous sponsorship of The Bristol Hotel and Sounds Commercial 
(www.soundscommerical.co.uk). 

For more information about the Gabblers Club, visit http://www.gabblers.co.uk/ 

*** 

Notes for Editors 
The Bristol Hotel is located in the heart of the city, between the historic cobbled Narrow Quay and elegant 
Queen Square, just a few minutes’ walk from major cultural landmarks such as The Bristol Old Vic, 
Arnolfini, Watershed, SS Great Britain and M Shed, as well as the fabulous new shopping district of Cabot 
Circus. 

The Bristol Hotel has 187 rooms and suites, which are among the largest and most luxurious in the city.  All 
of the rooms have been completely restyled, refurnished and re-equipped in the last few years, with the 
deluxe rooms and juniors suites having additional luxuries such as media hubs and Nespresso coffee 
machines. 

The Bristol Hotel has an outstanding, self-contained Meetings and Events Centre with rooms for as few as 
six people or as many as 400.  Executive boardrooms, large breakout rooms and an impressive main suite 
are all equipped with the latest technology and luxurious decorative touches. 

The Bristol Hotel is housed in a distinctive 1960s building, recognised as a prime example of the Modern 
architectural movement. 

For more details, please visit the website: www.doylecollection.com/bristol 
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